Abstract-Layout of manufacturing workplace is demanding process which has to take into consideration the technical knowledge, ergonomic rules and factors. One of these factors is illumination, too. The optimization of working position illumination is significant element of working environment and it has strong effect on safety at the work, well-being, health, motivation and performance of workers. Presented article is focused on effect consideration of layout and operational layout of workplace to illumination of working position by software modelling in the stage of workplace design.
Introduction
At the present time it is one of issues the method of machines and devices layout during the design of manufacturing workplaces. Designers and managers have to observe the standards so that the layout met the demanding criterions. Studies have established that natural lighting is more conducive to a productive and healthy working environment than is artificial lighting. [1] From the point of view of acceptable light climate provision at the workplace, it is necessary to comprehensive perspective on solution of illumination system for day, artificial or compound illumination. From the evaluated 12 criterions of illumination: intensity, evenness, directivity, shadiness, glare, colour, safety, aesthetics, economy, environmental friendliness, maintenance and flexibility, subject of this article is the evaluation of illumination intensity Em [lx] for artificial illumination and daylight factor D [%] for day illumination. The development of modern computing technology has provided a strong means of analysing the mathematical models of metallurgical processes. [2] The suitability of illumination for various variants of layout will be declared by application of simulation software Dialux and Wdls 4.1.
Methodical procedure of illumination system suggestion in relation to layout
In the manufacturing halls, the illumination of workplaces is conditioned by various factors [3] This presented methodical procedure is suitable for sort of manufacturing when there is not frequent transfer of machines (e.g. piece production). The presented procedure was verified in example of manufacturing hall with fixed position of 5-axis CNC machine (DMU 340P) with variableness possibility of four other machines.
Solved example of illuminating system of manufacturing hall
According to point No. 1, 2 and 3 it was suggested the (4!) = 24 alternatives of machine arrangement for concrete conditions. Individual arrangements are presented in the following figure. As with most standards, minimum requirements are laid down. In other words, it concerns a minimum that workplace lighting and the direct environment needs to meet. EN 12464-1 is an application standard. In this document the standard is described with a view to developing a lighting solution:
• gathering the necessary project data and laying down the preconditions;
• considering different alternatives (determining the most suitable lighting concept, choice of luminary type, choice of lamp, ...);
• calculating and documenting Figure 2 and Figure 3 there are the graphical outputs of layout optimal solution for alternative No. 19. It was established that given hall is not suitable for day illumination because current side lighting or with the required 1/3 of the acceptable day illumination. From this reason it was suggested two upper skylights (sizes 6 x 2 m) and these skylights ensure the required values at the working zones around the machines. The artificial illumination it will be suitable in realization: 24 lights, 4 x 80W power, 7 m height.
Conclusion
One of the most widely use fields of electricity is lighting. [6] A lots of simulation software are used for various fields of manufacturing. [7] Model solutions of workplaces illumination are significant tool for optimization of workplace layout. The presented methodical procedure is only the solution fragment of comprehensive optimization of workplace design when it will be necessary to allow for other relevant factors of the environment and working activities.
